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In�ammation and poor nutrition are the most signi�cant enemies 
to your health. Our daily product protocol has been designed to 
combat in�ammation and provide the nourishment your body 
needs precisely when and how you need it. 14 clinical trials and 
$24+ Million in research and development validate the e�cacy and 
formulation process. This ensures that there are no compromises in 
our product development, and there never will be! You deserve to 
be the healthiest and best you that you can be. There are no 
products on the market that can compete with our world-class 
standard, and there never will be.

His impressive list of accomplishments include:
First Radiation Biologist Ph.D. in the USA and the world
Authored 25 books on micronutrients
Published more than 250 peer-reviewed articles
Dedicated more than 40 years to the development of the CQF standard: 
the foundation for all Engage Global product formulations
Former President of the International Society of Nutrition and Cancer
Former ember of the Nobel Prize nominating committee for medicine 

MICRONUTRITION
BENEFITS:

FREE-RADICAL DEFENSE

INCREASED ENERGY

STRESS/ANXIETY RELIEF

MENTAL CLARITY

AND MUCH MORE!



High-Performance Micronutrients to Power Your Life
MICRO DAILY

A powerful patent-supported combination of 
micronutrients that, through extensive research, 
have been proven to be the most advanced daily 
supplement available. 

When you burn energy, your body creates cell-damaging 

molecules known as “free-radicals” that cause inflammation. 

Micro Daily helps you take the offensive by delivering a broad 

range of micronutrients and important antioxidants designed to 

neutralize free radicals and strengthen your ability to combat 

them over time.

• Cellular defense of free radical damage
• Increases mental clarity and focus
• Powerful detoxification and immune support
• Improved mood and immune function
• Help maintain normal cardiovascular function
• Support joint and tissue health

“I spent my entire career researching ways to protect our bodies 

from the damaging effects of inflammation and oxidative 

stress—the sources of most chronic diseases. Left unchecked, 

they can speed the process of breaking down cells and make 

repair and healing much more difficult. Micro Daily was built to 

combat both while helping you achieve optimal health.”

- Dr. Kedar N. Prasad Ph.D. Chief Science Officer and Product 

Formulator

His research included 14 scientific studies and 7 human clinical 

trials. This research resulted in 4 functional patents and 3 

formulation patents.
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Mighty Protein To Restore,  Rebuild, and Power Your Life 
PROTEIN DAILY

A combination of proteins, amino acids, fiber, and 
other important micronutrients that fill important 
gaps in nutrition, boost your metabolism, satisfy 
your hunger and improve your digestion.

Decades of science and research informed the development of 

this unique formula that combines two forms of protein, two 

forms of fiber, amino acids, and citrulline into an effective and 

powerful energy source that will help your body perform 

optimally.

• Delicious, no sugar, low carbohydrates
• Two types of protein satisfy you longer
• Boost your metabolism and energy
• Stabilize and promote good digestion
• Recover quickly and protects muscle mass

Whey & Whole Egg Protein - Whey protein for immediate 

energy and whole egg protein for a sustained energy.

Essential Amino Acids - Speed up your recovery from a 

particularly strenuous day or workout.

Citrulline - improves the dilation of blood vessels to help oxygen 

better deliver important energy to the body.

Soluble & Insoluble Fibers - Soluble fibers accelerate the 

elimination of toxins in the body and promote the movement of 

material through the digestive system. Insoluble fibers produce 

butyric acid—protecting you against a variety of intestinal 

issues while improving absorption, keeping your gut healthy, 

and lowering blood cholesterol and glucose levels. 
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Feed, Strengthen, and Sharpen Your Brain
BRAIN BOOST DAILY

Your brain is the most important organ in your 
body. It controls everything you do. Housing 100 
billion neurons, it is the control center of your 
body and is constantly at work. 

Your brain requires daily maintenance and nourishment for 

optimal performance. By optimize your brain function, Brain 

Boost Daily delivers you the focus, clarity and long-term 

performance you can feel good about. Carefully formulated to 

work in cooperation with Micro Daily, Brain Boost has the power 

to improve brain and memory function by reducing oxidative 

damage and inflammation that causes environmental and 

age-related decline.

• Master mental focus and concentration
• Improve memory function
• Sharpen your senses
• Increase energy efficiency 
• Fight mental fatigue and the effects of aging

These are just a few of the incredible ingredients found in Brain 

Boost! Brain Boost includes Nrf2 activators that will increase 

the levels of antioxidant enzymes and detoxifying 

enzymes—essential for protecting neurons against damage 

produced by free-radicals and pro-inflammatory toxic 

chemicals. MicroRNAs protect neurons by reducing the levels 

of the proteins that damage them and enhancing the levels of 

the proteins that protect them protect the brain with Vitamin E 

Succinate that crosses the blood-brain barrier. Resveratrol and 

curcumin work together to protect nerve cells by reducing 

oxidative damage and pro-inflammatory toxic chemicals. 
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